
Hon’ ble  Prime Minister

NarendraModi spoke about

his childhood and humble

beginnings to Humans of

Bombay – a widely known

blogging page on Facebook

and Instagram that chroni-

c le s  t he  s t o r i e s  o f

Mumbaikars and those who

are associated with the city

of dreams in some way or

the other.

“My family of 8 lived in a 40x12

feet house – it was small, but

enough for us. Our days began

early, around 5 AM when my

mother would provide tradi-

tional forms of curing and heal-

ing to newborns and small

children. 

Through the night my brother

and I would take turns to keep

the ‘chula’ going for her to use.

She didn’t have the fortune of

getting an education, but God

was kind and she had a spe-

cial way of curing ailments. 

Mothers would line up outside

our house every morning

because she was known for

her healing touch.

Then, I would open my father’s

tea stall at the railway station,

clean up and head off to school.

As soon as school ended, I

would rush back to help him,

but what I really looked forward

to was meeting people from

all over the country. I would

serve them tea and listen to

their stories – that’s how I

learnt to speak Hindi. I would

hear some traders speak about

‘Bambai’ and wonder, ‘Will I

ever get to see the city of

dreams?’

I was always curious – I would

go to the library and read

everything I could get my hands

on. I was 8 when I attended

my first RSS meeting, and 9

when I was a part of an effort

for the betterment of the lives

of others – I set up a food stall

with my friends to help the vic-

tims of the floods in parts of

Gujarat. 

I wanted to do more, but I was

aware that we had little means.

Still, even at that age, I strong-

ly believed that God has made

us all alike. 

It didn’t matter what circum-

stances I was born into, I could

be something more. So when

you ask me, what my strug-

gles were, I’ll tell you that I had

none. I came from nothing, I

knew no luxury and hadn’t

seen a ‘better’ life, so in my

small world...I was happy.

If the way was ever difficult, I

made my own way. 

I had a great need to look sharp

and groomed. So, even though

we couldn’t afford an iron, I

would heat some coal, use an

old ‘lota’, wrap a cloth around

it and press my clothes – the

effect was the same, then why

complain?

This was the beginning of

everything that I am today and

I didn’t even know it at the time.

So if you ask the 8 year old

NarendraModi, running around

serving chai and cleaning his

father’s tea stall, whether he

even dared to dream about

becoming the Prime Minister

of India, his answer would be

no. Never. It was too far to even

think about.” 

#TheModiStory

& Much More
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By the way
Hoping to get

Freedom some
day

World is celebrating women

empowerment everywhere. We

a l w a y s  ta l k  a b o u t

K a l pa n a C h a w l a ,  S u n i ta

Williams, Indira Gandhi and

many Indian females who have

done extraordinary work for our

country. 

We don't talk about those

ordinary females who are work-

ing in small companies or

schools etc. We don't talk about

house wives who work endlessly

without getting tired. These

women are never appreciated

for their sacrifices. Males have

every right to comment on the

dignity or characters of their co-

workers or wives or even girl

friends.  Males have full right to

destroy their characters with bad

mouth publicity. Males can love

or cheat any time but they can't

see a woman doing that. 

A female has been targeted

since ages. Draupadi was insult-

ed in a palace which was called

'Dharma Sabha'. She was sur-

rounded by males who called

her with bad names. Her only

fault was that she accepted

Kunti's order to be the wife of

her five sons. She had no other

choice. 

Do we have any choice in

21st century?

Many modern people won't
agree with this. They will give
100 reasons of women liberty
and freedom. These so called
educated males can't see a
woman laughing on road with
her colleague. They can easily
judge a woman from her clothes.
They don't have to know her
before judging her character.
Any man can comment on the
body of any woman. It does not
cost him a single penny. 

Have you ever thought about

the fact or reason behind this

sick mentality?

Actually a male can not see

a female to over power him. He

has been taught to see a female

as a sex object only. When a

woman gives him competition,

he feels offended. Males have

everything to be discussed about

but a female has only one thing,

'character' which everyone can

make fun of. 

Radhika works in a compa-

ny. She is a single mother. Her

colleague Ravi supports her in

daily life and always ready to

offer help without any condition.

Radhika's elder brother does not

like Ravi. He stops Radhika to

talk to Ravi. Radhika lives alone

with her son and daughter.

Radhika'sbrother live in anoth-

er city and can not come to help

Radhika. Radhika's co-work-

ers comment on her relation-

ship with Ravi. Radhika did not

bother in the beginning but slow-

ly she got to know about the

rumours of her love affair with

Ravi. Radhika's brother insult-

ed her in front of all family mem-

bers in a function. Radhika tried

to explain her pure relationship

with Ravi but nobody believed

her. 

Radhika applied for anoth-

er job and left the city. She does

not know that she may have

changed her job or city but she

can never change the mental-

ity. She has to face it till the end

of her life. There might be anoth-

er Ravi who will provide her help

and in the end she will face the

same consequences. It's real-

ly shameful for us that we can

not provide females a secure

and safe world even in 21st cen-

tury. 

World is getting faster and

women are getting ready to

serve their countries in each and

every field but our society is not

ready to accept the change. We

are stuck up in judging the char-

acters of females by her dress-

ing sense or drinking habits. 

We become God when we

talk about other women.

Suddenly we get third eye to

destroy her character. We don't

need any surgical instruments

to do so. 

No movement of freedom

can teach these males to talk

good about females. Their

tounges are real character cer-

tificates which they distribute

quite often to females. Rape or

teasing are their birth rights.

When a female does not listen

to their ego, they can talk ill

behind her back. Single women

are soft and easy targets. Males

can't digest their free and happy

lives. In many remote areas

females are being raped to give

punishment to their families.

Wealth and power are captured

by few people who have always

treated women as trophies. 

This whole system has to be

changed once and for all.

Women are also human beings.

They have to be treated equal-

ly. Compassion and humanity

are not only words, these are

equal to females. We can't imag-

ine our world without females

but we are not ready to give them

freedom. Commenting on their

characters may satisfy your

male ego but it is truly showing

and revealing your own char-

acter. Raping a girl is not mak-

ing you a man but it is making

you a devil. It's good to see these

males behind bars but damag-

ing a female's character is still

not a punishable act. There is

no rule or regulation to stop this.

True horror is to see these men

everywhere. 

We can't even discard them

from our families. Criminals may

be put behind bars but what

about those who do crimes on

daily basis and can't even

caught.

I hope our society may get

enlighten some day and females

get justice. After all future

depends upon hope and hope

gives us energy to live with dig-

nity.  

- Hritu Sodhi

Udaipur: The 54th foundation day of

Udaipur Chamber of Commerce and

Industry was celebrated with great zeal

and fervour in Udaipur. The program was

organized in the PP Singhal auditorium

of UCCI Bhawan. Stalwarts and veter-

ans of the Industry attended the cele-

bration.

"Companies need to make way for

women not just in an obligatory manner

but they should allow women through a

system of meritocracy to ensure the sus-

tainability of the business."opined the executive vice chairperson of Apollo Hospital Mrs.

ShobanaKamineni. She was the chief guest of the program.CMD of JK Tyre Mr. RaghupatiSinghania

and Mr. SalilSinghal, the president of PI Industries graced the occasion as guests of honour.

Mr. Singhania also inaugurated Arcgate UCCI Park in the IT Park area of Madri Industrial Area.

This park will have an open gym for the employees. UCCI president Hans Raj Choudhary

introduced the activities of the chamber and opined that the industrial growth could only take

the country on the path of development. "UCCI in association with the government is taking

all the required efforts to promote the industrial growth in southern Rajasthan. UCCI is also

setting up a skill development and vocational training center so that businesses can have

skilled and adept professionals," said Choudhary. He also thanked Past President Mr. B.H.

Bapna for contributing towards the skill center.Talking about RaghupatiSinghania and

ShobhanaKamineni, Mr. Singhal said “the two business tycoons represent two leading busi-

ness houses of the north and south India respectively. It is a rare occasion when these two

business leaders have come together at UCCI.”

Chief guest Mrs. ShobhnaKamineni in her speech praised the activities of UCCI. "While

founding the UCCI in the year 1965, the business tycoon late Mr. P.P. Singhal's idea of indus-

trial development has brought the UCCI to these heights today."

Emphasizing the need of women's contribution in the commerce industry, Mrs. Kamineni

said that gender equality is essential for commerce and economic development. "Constant

hard work without any break has helped me achieve my goals. All women entrepreneurs should

adopt a professional viewpoint to succeed in business," she added.During the interactive ses-

sion, Mrs. Kamineni answered several questions from the enthusiastic participants.The main

attraction of the foundation day was a panel discussion on "Opportunities and Challenges for

women in family businesses." The discussion was moderated by the director of Mewar Hospitals

Dr. DevashreeChhaparwal. This intense discussion was attended by BH Bapna, RuchikaGodha,

HinaKhaturia, Madhukar Dubey, and Nandita Singhal. The UCCI Lifetime achievement  award

was given to Raghupati Singhania for his noted social, industrial contributions. Mr. Singhania

dedicated the award to more than 30 thousand employees associated with the establishment.

Mr. Sinhania shared his experiences and suggested industrialists to move with the time and

adopt international techniques.The chairperson of UCCI award subcommittee Mrs. NanditaSinghal

introduced the UCCI Excellence Awards 2019. The jury included Anil Vaish, Akhilesh Joshi,

Sunil Goyal, Janat Shah, JitendraBalakrishnan, and NeelimaKhetan.The program was attend-

ed by more than 300 small and large scale industrialists. Details of award  and awardees are

as under : 

Wonder Cement Manufacturing Award – Micro Enterprise,CosviAavaran Producer Company

Pvt. Ltd.,Udaipur,Singhal Foundation Manufacturing Award – Small Enterprise, Madhusudan

Marbles Pvt. Ltd.,Udaipur, Arcgate Manufacturing Award – Mid Enterprise, Tempsens

Instruments India Pvt. Ltd.,Udaipur, Pyrotech – Tempsens Manufacturing Award – Large Enterprise,

Nitin Spinners Ltd. ,Bhilwara, Dr. Ajay Murdia – Indira IVF Service Award – Small Enterprise,

Prompt Infracom Pvt. Ltd, Udaipur, G. R. Agrawal Service Award – Medium Enterprise, E-

Connect Solutions Pvt. Ltd.,Udaipur, P.P Singhal CSR Award – Large Enterprise, J.K. Tyre&

Industries Ltd., Rajsamand

Udaipur: A group of highly qualified doctors visits a remote

area in Uttar Pradesh’s barabanki and provides top class

health services to the people who otherwise cannot afford.

This place is an Ashram called Shri Ram Van Kutir Ashram

located in the Hariakol Jungle. 

Situated approximately seven kilometers west of the coast

of River Reth- in Trai belt, the Ashram which is a spiritual

point was headed by Late saint Swamy Ramdas Ji Maharaj

followed by late Saint Badridasji. At present, Saint Ram Gyan

Das Ji Maharaj is heading the Ashram.The three aforemen-

tioned saints had left their comfortable homes in their school

age to fight against the disparity prevailing in society. They

wanted to eradicate the huge gap between the rich and down-

trodden.Areas that he covered included UP, Rajasthan,

Gujrat, MP, Haryana, Delhi, Assam, West Bengal, and Bihar.

The Ashram location has no facilities to stay or work. The

team of doctors chose this tough area and have been treat-

ing people for many years.Eminent personalities and public

representatives of the city flagged off the Barabanki surgical

team of doctors that started from Udaipur.

District and Sessions Judge Ravindra Maheshwari and

Nathdwara's Chief samadhan Officer, Sudhakar Shastri, left

the party with a green flag showing the party. Later at Chittorgarh

state cooperative minister  Udai Lal Anjana not only welcomed

the camp fellows  but offered the blessings of state CM too

Dr. J K Chhaprwal on the occasion said that it is the 36th

surgical camp which included medical specialists and staff

members. As per Dr chhaparwal [Dr. H S Rathore surgeon

fm Devil, Dr. Bhupesh ( Sirohi),Dr Archna ( professor

Anaesthesia- Hind Medical college Barabanki main instru-

mental behind Gynae cases her son Dr Nilabh Agarwal &

husband Dr Ajay Agarwal both surgeons fm Lucknow ,Dr S

SBhardwaj Sr Surgeon ( coming fm 1 st camp ) he is Ex MLA

Bhiwani, Dr. G S Pipara, Surgeon Fm Kolkatta he did MS fm

RNT Medical college, Udaipur too&Dr Usha Bohra & Dr Usha

Bansal Appolo hospital, Ahmedabad ,& Ashram Manager Mr.

Shiv Kumar Nigam, Mr Shanker Lal Somani, Mr. Premji, One

blind sr citizen  Mr. Shiv Haran manages appointment of pt

very well,However Dr Y N  Verma, Mr Arun Vyas , Budhiprakash

, Dinesh Sisodia couldn’t attend camp this year,We had spe-

cial Kumbh snan  bcoz of Hon’ble CJ Allahabad High court ,

I received Call today from Hon’ble Minister Mr. Arjun Ram

Meghwal Union minister of state finance called with appre-

ciating Rajasthan doctors working for yearsHon’ble Governor

of Rajasthan Shri Kalyan Singh ji, Speaker Dr. C P Joshi, G

C Kataria conveyed blessings to camp.

Dr. Chhaparwal said that hitherto more than 55 thousand

operations have been completed on 22 operation tables. He

said that people come from a radius of about 500 kilometers

for treatment fromBarabanki, Lucknow, Sitapur, Bahraich,

Gorakhpur, Gonda, Raibareli, Amethi, Faizabad, Mughalsarai,

and the state of Bihar. The team visited Chitrakoot and took

a holy dip in Khmbh.

SERVING MANKIND

For Royal Harbinger Call
Mangi Lal Purohit - 9024311494

Cancer sufferers
revealed their stories

Udaipur: A cancer seminar was held at

the GBH Memorial Cancer Hospital on World

Cancer Day. In this, cancer patients among

self-help organizations, staff, and common

people shared their stories. On Monday, 72

cancer patients gathered at GBH Memorial

Cancer Hospital on World Cancer Day. Some

of them told the story of people about  com-

ing back to life

During the program, families of many vic-

tims provided the status of the family during

cancer treatment. Cancer psychologist Dr.

Manoj U Mahajan, Dr.KurashBambora and

Dr.MamtaLodha discussed the causes of can-

cer, methods of prevention. The chief guest

in the program was Dr.AnandJha, Group

Director, Medical Services Dr. Dinesh Sharma

and Medical Superintendent Dr. BL Vyas. 

'Fear of Love'  released
Udaipur:Some youths from Udaipur have

created a short movie Fear of Love based

on a psychological disorder This short movie

was released on Thursday in Ashoka Palace

on the YouTube channel by director Rakesh

Sharma, scriptwriter Hina, lead role actor

Deepshikha and fellow artists.Sheering info

about the film, Director Rakesh Sharma said

that Fear of Love is a film based on a psy-

chological disorder. Through this film, we want

to deliver the message to the society, what-

ever behaviors we do at our home can badly

it affects their children. In this 9-minute film,

it has been shown that a child is feared so

much from his father's act with mother effect

on the brain,  it compelled daughter to

becomes a victim of love and hate every rela-

tionship around him.The film's scriptwriter Hina

told that the story is related to the environ-

ment around us. We often see that such things

happen in most homes. Keeping this in mind,

it has tried to make the society aware by dis-

p l a y i n g  t h i s  d i f f e r e n t  t o p i c  a s  a

movie.Deepshikha, the main character of the

film, said that it was very nice to work at this

different concept. This is the most different

concept and we have tried to give a good

message to the society through this. In the

film, Ghanshyam, Kiran, Arman, Lakki,

Minakshi, Madni, Queen, and many artists

have done better. The film has been shot by

shooting, editing, music, SD studios.

Sara Ali Khan Joins the
Veet Family

Udaipur: Veet, world’s No.1 hair removal

brand today announced Bollywood’s new

actress and presently the most popular face,

Sara Ali Khan as its new brand ambassador.

The brand also launched its new campaign

#PullItOff that will focus on communicating

the ease of a quick three step process of hair

removal. It complements the attitude of a mod-

ern girl of today – who dreams big, lives it

up, and seeks the best in whatever she does.

She is confident, spontaneous and vivacious;

qualities that Sara Ali Khan perfectly embod-

ies. Veet Cold Wax Strips are one of the sim-

plest ways to wax that do not require wax

heating since it comes precoated with a spe-

cial GelWax which grips the shortest hair and

not the skin making hair removal super-sim-

ple, and not a chore anymore. Conceptualized

by Havas Worldwide, Sara’s first ever TV com-

mercial will raise

awareness on

the ease of using

Veet Cold Wax

Strips with three

simple steps:

Peel-Apply-Pull,

it’s so easy that

a n y o n e  c a n

#PullItOff.

Mr. Pankaj

Duhan,  Chief

M a r k e t i n g

Officer, RB South

Asia Health said,

“We are pleased

to welcome Sara Ali Khan to the Veet fami-

ly as the brand’s newest ambassador. Sara

exemplifies vigour and determination of a

strong minded new age woman who is

unfazed by challenges”. Commenting on her

association with the brand, Sara Ali Khan said,

“I am thrilled for my first ever brand endorse-

ment with Veet Cold Wax Strips. What makes

this even special is the fact that I personal-

ly have been using Veet products for the

longest time. “Sara Ali Khan has created a

name for herself with films like Kedarnath

and Simmba and is quite popular among the

youth. 

TERE LIYE 
Chaltihain ye saanse bas tereliye

Naam ye dhadhkanehain bas abtereliye 

Sajaaunjosapnekuchpalkomein 

To honge bas abwotereliye

Gungunaaye ye hoonthkuchgeet 

ehsaashaiunmein bas tereliye

Muskuraaunjoab jab bhi

Womuskuraahteinhai bas abtereliye

Likhnejobaithikuch

Woalphaazwojazbaat 

Wohain bas tereliye 

Ishq se mehkehainjo ye din raat 

Wolamhaathain bas abtereliye

Falaktakchalnahaathpakad 

Banayengeikafsaana

Banegajoasshiyaan fir 

Wohoga bas tereliye mere liye

-Neetu Sidana
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